Medical procedures include sum of outpatient consultations, trauma consultations, mental health consultations, physical rehabilitation sessions, vaginal deliveries, C-sections, and referral cases.

Treatment courses include medicines, dressings, and other supplies delivered directly to health facilities by UN humanitarian actors.

Medical procedures provided during September 2021, per sub-district

Treatment courses delivered during September 2021, per sub-district

Number of Medical Procedures
- 1 - 10,000
- 10,001 - 50,000
- 50,001 - 100,000
- 100,001 - 180,000

Number of Treatment Courses
- 1 - 10,000
- 10,001 - 50,000
- 50,001 - 100,000
- 100,001 - 330,000

Cumulative Reach and PIN by Severity Level

Noted:
1. Unless otherwise noted, all data is sourced from Whole of Syria 4Ws database, and mid-year 2021 Severity scale and represents the response during September 2021.
2. Differences in health sector response modalities account for variations in data and overall reach. Turkey cross-border response and NGO response in Northeast Syria work through direct service provision and running of health facilities by health partners while programming delivered from Government of Syria-controlled areas works through both direct service provision and a complementary approach to support the existing public health system operated by Ministry of Health and Ministry of Higher Education.
3. The health sector uses XB refer to the Syria Cross-Border Humanitarian Liaison Group (HLG) Coordinated and NES NGO Forum Coordinated Responses and SYR to refer to Syria Humanitarian Country Team (HCT) Coordinated Response.
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Medical Procedures by Response Modality

### Immunization

- **Children under 1 year immunized with DPT3**
  - Under 18: 0.92M (Male: 0.9M) 78%
  - 18 and Above: 1.02M (Female: 1.04M) 78%
  - Total: 1.94M

- **Children under 1 year immunized with MMR2**
  - Under 18: 46k (Male: 54.6k) 78%
  - 18 and Above: 46.2k (Female: 17.6k) 78%
  - Total: 92.2k

### Training

- **Healthcare staff trained or retrained**
  - Total: 78%
  - Under 18: 3.6k (Female: 4.6k) 78%
  - 18 and Above: 0.8k (Male: 1.0k) 78%
  - Total: 4.4k

- **Community health workers trained or retrained**
  - Total: 0%
  - Under 18: 1.0k (Male: 1.0k) 0%
  - 18 and Above: 0.1k (Female: 0.1k) 0%
  - Total: 0.1k

### Facilities refurbished/rehabilitated, MMU/MMT, & Ambulances

- **Health facilities refurbished or rehabilitated**
  - Total: 55%
  - Under 18: 11 (Female: 45%) 55%
  - 18 and Above: 1 (Male: 16%) 22%
  - Total: 12

### Maternal Health Care

- **Normal deliveries attended by skilled attendants**
  - Under 18: 0.8k (Female: 10.1k) 89%
  - 18 and Above: 265 (Male: 3.6k) 94%
  - Total: 10.9k

- **C-sections supported**
  - Under 18: 36 (Male: 80%) 94%
  - 18 and Above: 266 (Female: 80%) 80%
  - Total: 3.9k

### Ante-Natal Care (ANC) visits

- **Out of 1.3M visits in 2021**
  - Under 18: 135.3k (Male: 25%) 75%
  - 18 and Above: 135.3k (Female: 25%) 75%

Notes:
1. Unless otherwise noted, all data is sourced from Whole of Syria 4Ws database, and mid-year 2021 Severity scale and represents the response during September 2021.
2. Differences in health sector response modalities account for variations in data and overall reach. Turkey cross-border response and NPO response in Northeast Syria works through direct service provision and running of health facilities by health partners while programming delivered from Government of Syria-controlled areas works through both direct service provision and a complementarity approach to support the existing public health system operated by Ministry of Health and Ministry of Higher Education.
3. The health sector uses XB refer to the Syria Cross-Border Humanitarian Liaison Group (HLG) Coordinated and NES NGO Forum Coordinated Responses and SYR to refer to Syria Humanitarian Country Team (HCT) Coordinated Response.
4. ANC visits are a separate indicator as they are not included as medical procedures.
Covid-19 Response

Support to hospital capacity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Non-critical</th>
<th>Critical Cases (ICU)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cases Beds</td>
<td>72%</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) support as of June 2021

- Medical Masks: 28% achieved, 28% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)
- N95 Masks: 48% achieved, 52% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)
- Medical Gloves: 21% achieved, 79% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)
- Protective Gowns: 40% achieved, 60% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)

Capacity Building (Health Workers)

- Covid-19 case management and control (IPC): 46% achieved, 54% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)
- Infection prevention and control (IPC): 34% achieved, 66% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)

Mental health Topics

- GBV topics: 51% achieved, 49% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)
- Non-Covid-19 trainings: 31% achieved, 69% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)

Achievements Against Targets

HRP Health Sector Objective 1:
Increase access to life-saving and life-sustaining coordinated, equitable humanitarian health services for those most vulnerable and in need

Activity 1.1: Provide essential primary and secondary health care services, including trauma care, and referral

- Outpatient consultations: 23% achieved, 77% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)
- Trauma consultations: 22% achieved, 78% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)
- Mental health consultations: 10% achieved, 90% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)
- Physical rehabilitation: 13% achieved, 87% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)
- Normal deliveries: 17% achieved, 83% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)
- Caesarian sections: 15% achieved, 85% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)
- Cases referral: 9% achieved, 91% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)

Activity 1.2: Provide routine immunization services to all children <1 years of age

- DPT3 vaccines: 23% achieved, 77% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)
- MMR2 vaccines: 23% achieved, 77% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)

Activity 1.3: Number of Ante-Natal Care (ANC) visits

- ANC visits: 30% achieved, 70% Not achieved (out of 2021 overall target)

Notes:
- IPC trainings are provided to different cadres of humanitarian workers.
- Available only from Q2 2021 onwards, indicators were added in April 2021.
- Different WHO sources were used to cover the COVID-19 infection, related deaths and vaccination numbers
- Includes all humanitarian workers involved in COVID-19 response.
- Report was published in early September 2021.
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During the 3rd quarter of 2021, the reported number of confirmed cases of COVID-19 have almost doubled. By the end of September 2021, the total number of confirmed cases of COVID-19 in Syria has jumped up to 135,733 cases (34,205 in GoS, 28,073 in NES, and 73,455 in NWS), with 4,277 associated deaths reported across the country, in September 2021 only, 868 associated deaths from COVID-19 were reported, taking the monthly death toll to its highest record since the beginning of the pandemic. Out all the confirmed cases, 4,998 (3.7%) were healthcare workers. The situation in Dara’a has affected approximately 55,000 people. SARC reports 38,600 people displaced in Dara’a city and surrounding areas as of August 17, majority of them (90%) were women and children. Food, water, and medication are top priority needs for those affected in Dara’a al-Balad.

On August 2nd, 2021, the United Nations issued a joint statement on increased hostilities in Dara’a al-Balad, Dara’a governorate, by the Humanitarian Coordinator for Syria, WHO, UNICEF, and UNFPA delivered medical kits, health supplies, health & nutrition supplies (including midwifery and watery diarrhea kits), and dignity kits to health facilities and health authorities in Dara’a as an emergency response to growing needs and also referrals. On August 30th, 2021, mortar shells were fired at the national hospital in Dara’a, and two attacks on healthcare facilities were reported. A conditional ceasefire was declared and agreed on September 6th.

On August 2nd, 2021, the United Nations issued a joint statement on increased hostilities in Dara’a al-Balad, Dara’a governorate, by the Humanitarian Coordinator for Syria, WHO, UNICEF, and UNFPA delivered medical kits, health supplies, health & nutrition supplies (including midwifery and watery diarrhea kits), and dignity kits to health facilities and health authorities in Dara’a as an emergency response to growing needs and also referrals. On August 30th, 2021, mortar shells were fired at the national hospital in Dara’a, and two attacks on healthcare facilities were reported. A conditional ceasefire was declared and agreed on September 6th.

In response to the impact of the NES water crisis and the rise in the reported number of water-borne diseases, WoS developed a water crisis response plan with OCHA ROSC support to address many of the required response areas and priorities, the plan was published in early September 2021.

As of 19 September 2021, total number of vaccinated people in government-controlled areas and northeast Syria was 448,399 (of which 271,276 are fully vaccinated and 177,123 received their first dose). In northwest Syria, 119,158 people were vaccinated (of which fully vaccinated 34,390,358). In northwest Syria, 119,158 people were vaccinated (of which fully vaccinated 34,390,358).